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ATTORNEY

His thoughts teem Terr groveltag,
And don't rise above hia hat.

,

'

He'll begin to feel the need
Of deft fingers and all that
To datn hit yawning stockings
Tor he cannot ask his eat. -

Forof oonrse. you know, he has a pet,

It

is man's nature to ;

If he has not what he ought to have

'

cat or dog must do.

He knows not what pleasures olnster
About a cherished home ;
There father, mother, children,
Call happiness their own.

of destroying the girl's attractions for
the impressible young man, forged another link in his fancy for her, and it
grew at last to be a subject of remark
For you. dear friend, tht spinster,
in the place, and at last slander, with its
'
We entertain respect ;
venomous tongue, assailed poor Flora,
Your views upon the matter
and
people began to look askance at her.
Good sense cannot reject.
The pretty creature had never experWe fear the dry old bachelor
ienced cold looks and alights before, and,
Will not listen to advice ;
though unconscious of the cause, it ocLet him go for such aa he.
casioned a cloud upon her
If you could, yoo'd not entice.
At last it became so marked
happiness.
But may you find some noble soul,
that ahe called ber mother's attention to
Well mated with your own ;
v
A mvnof truth, and honor bright,
L Once that wat nroused, it - was not
''v": belong'td you alone,
many hours before the patient hardAnd then you'll say as we do.
working woman had still another pang
This is the best "estate
added to her life's sorrows in the knowThis holy tie of marriage
ledge that while she had been t fatally
'
?
How can one an
oblivious to Flora's dawning woman-hooEXFKBiTMOlL
I he child had beon suffered to drift
in ber unsuspecting innocence into an
acquaintance which she feared would
cast a blight over her young life to which
ber bodily affliction would be nothing.
Burning with indignation, she sought
Met By Chance.
Emmet at his boarding-house- ,
and asked
for an interview. He came into the
A STORY OF TRIE LOVE.
room, looking so free from anything
Emmet Wejland was a child of the evil in his bright young manhood, and
sunnr South. He wus hundsume arid withal so handsome and debonnair, with
that indescribable air of high breeding
winning, with a clear olive skin.brilliant
drtrk eyes, and n expressive, mobile which characterizes his class, that the
moutb. His lithe, graceful figure gave poor woman who bad risen to meet him
overwhelm with reproaches, sank
promise of great strength when fully de- and,
down into a chair and cried bitterly.
mere
was
be
a
as
for
yet
youth
veloped ;
Emmet went to her kiudly.
of eighteen, ultho' within a few months
"Did you send for me,my good woman
of finishing his collegiate course.
Can I be of any service to you ?" involin
his
four
residence
year's
During
the city of his 'Alma Mater he bad been untarily hit purse was in his hand and
needintroduced to many beautiful young opened. He evidently thought she
of ed help.
ladies, some of tbern so brim-ful- l
With a gesture of dignity the sorrowfun end romance that many a glance
from their bright eyes bud been aimed ing mother rose and put aside the profat him ; but he seemed impervious to fered sum.
"It is not money. It is my child I Ob
their attractions.
how could you step down out of
sir,
' One
was
morning, however, at he
noble sphere and blight my
walking hastily along, being a little Inter your happy,
afflicted girl. Until she saw you
than usual, be saw a girl of such won- already
derful loveliness, that he nlruost involun- she had a heart as light as air, and the
glance of her eye had a music of its own
tarily turned to obtain a second took at to me.
Now" She could say no more.
her.
Emmett stood for a moment haughtily
The same feeling had evidently actuated her. for she was looking back al- erect. A clear conscience flashing ita
record out of his fiery eyes. But his inso, and their eyes met. Such wonderful
died away aa he heard the
depths of bewildering blue they were, dignation
mother's anguished sobs, aud he said gen- that Emmet felt for a moment as though
it might be a glimpse of Heaven's own tly:
wilt tell me In what way I
"If
azure; but the while lids drooped in con- have you
done harm to poor little Flora I will
fusion beneath his carnest,admiring gaze
do my beat to atone. Dry your tears,
and in another moment she entered a tiny
my good woman, and tell me an intelli
row
of
cottage, conspicuous among the;
gible story. At present I ant at a lose
similar one for its exquisite neatness.
It was their flrtt meeting but not their to understand you."
Truth spoke in the gentle bat Ira
last. For a while it was by accident that
tones of bis voice, and the bewildered
the pretty creature was aither going to
or from her bumble home when it was mother did ber best to obey bim She
the hear for the young student to past dried ber eyes and told him of the malicthat way ; but after a time they became ious scandals which had been set afloat,
so accustomed to see each other.that one and that even anautpiciout Flora bad no
ticed the changed deportment uf people
morning Emmet unconsciously lifted
who had ever before been studiously
an
to
aa
bis bat
acquaintance,
though
to her adding:
and bis salutation was answer
by a kind
smile and a shy blush.
"My poor girl's infirmity, air, has al
Then be spoke to her. She looked at ways made strangers take notice of ber,
him her bright, earnest eyes intent with seeing, too, that she was so pretty like.
an expression aa though she waa reading So you nuat not think aba has been
his very tool then she laid a finger up brought p in a light way because she
coral-reon her delicately-curvetips, makes friends with a stranger."
book hex bead, and sighed.
"Heaven forbid that I shoo Id tbink
It came to bim then like a - flash of anything of Flore, but that she is as pretty
face at a flower and aa pure as a dew drop,"
sudden pain that this girl, with
like Raphael's Madonna, and a foroa aa waa the young maa'a fervent answer,
After a few momenta of deep thought.
graceful in ita airy lightness at) a acolp
tared Diana, was doomed to per) alaai he continued, "1 had ne Idea that Mrs.
silence. She waa ahat est from all Orundy would make a scandal oat of my
aouod ef tpeeci at effectual! at though pleasant walks with as interesting a child
,
aa I eonddamd bar. Bat Mrs. Qraod
Istaiarad ia a eTc.
.
"crusty, dry old bachelor.
You throw away as chaff
A blessing greater than yon know
How much so e'er you laugh.
O
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thii
Equity,
State, and in the Dittrict,-- Oiicuit and Supreme
Courts uf the United States. Ail business entrusted
to hs eae will be la UifuUy atteuded to, and successful y accjinplished
j tar as depends upon his efforts.
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watchmaker ano jeweler, sandy hook.
healek im
"HTaichet, Clocks, Jen e try, Spectacles, arc.

Ail Bepairjug receives prompt and careful
Prices unilormly ae low us is coueisteut
with good goods aud workmanship.
FINK VIOLIN STRINGS FOR SALE.

AUGUU.

jyINOTT
SANDY

HOOK
DEALEB

MARKET.
IN

Fresh & Cured Meats; &c.
Neur the Bridge. '
Sundy Hook, Conn.

VSTlerms: Cash.
Jl. UUYiSOLDS,

jy

VaA.INTER.

Graining, Paper Hanging, Kalsomining,
Frescoing and Painting jn all its
branches done with d!$- patch,

-

Newtown, Conn.

Besldence,

PICTURE FRAMES'
Made to order, at the thortett notice, and
' on most Seasonable Termt,
Call and see me.

R.K- - BETTS,

SANDY BOOK.

W. SNYDER,
Hoi

-

and General Blacksmith,

er
1

Near the

6rist-mi:-

and Uuods' hammers made
r
to order,. Working in ettwl a pUaltjr. Bepair-in- e
Stone-cotte-

don Beatly and promptly.

pilNTEK.

Paper Uanging, Kalsomininf ,
Painting and Graining

Dona at the shot test notice, and in the Beat
Manner.

NEWTOWN, Corns.
C. BETTS,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
356

Maio

Street, Opposite John

St

.'

BRIlXiEPORT, CoNN.
Everything in the Photographic or Ferrotype
tine executed in the Beat Arttatie Manner, and
upon the moat reasonable terma. Crayon Work
a aiMcialty. Come and eeo me at my new OaUery.

QHAItLES JONAS,

-

Main Street, Jfevtmcn, Conn.,
CalH the attention of the duaensof rhia town and
10 hit newatodt of goods, which he has on hand,
at hie Store in Glover's batldinf.
Ha will make AH Wool puts to order tar $3.7$, and
Whale Sorts fcr (14.00. Oivhisaacaa,aadaMlor
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MERCHANT TAILOR,

VT

dor-ra-

.

SANDY HOOZ, Conn.
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Woodbukv, Conn.,
'
in all the Conrts of Law and

la made

wHn Train passing Newtown al 7.15 p m.,with
Train amving at Utchdeld at 10.00 p. m.
p m , arriving at
lam WcAjleid at 3.00
p.m. Connect tor h'ewtown at 7 .05
m.
9' JiMkiay Milk fWia Waves Litchfield 4 3o p. m.t
rnvea a HawleyviBe at J.13 p.
eoanectuif
anak Boawatooae Milk Tieln.
C. H. PLATT, 8opt.

And owned the saintlike virtneo
But very far from that,

;

PHYSICIAN & SUBQEON.

Eye anrl Ear (titrates successfully treated, Special attention giyen to Uhroat and
Lung aueuies. Viseases of Women and
VAUtiren, and Surgical Case a specially,

No.

word to Mr. "Bachelor.
Wbo "growW out bis complaint
That the ladles all would lore Una,
As If he were a aaint.

,

to
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We're pair of married loYera i
Please let as hare our say
On an interesting aubjeot
The Bex brings out

A
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1LLIAM 15URKU,

ELE8T

People's Line.

I aaTsr my services to the traveling pubis:, andean
fee feaad at ah t'mea ready to convey passengers to aid
aVcna tht Dipat, or to Sandy Hook and bewtewo St.
Caareeaaioderata. Remember toe "GoTernor,"
GEORGE REDSTONE. :
--

BUB Y, CONN.
10 to it, a. n. ; 4 to 4,

ATT0BNEY AND COUNdELOB AT LAW,
DANBUBlf, CONN.
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ANOTHER SIDE OF THE .QUES-

When th shady aide of six. 7
This bachelor haa reached.
Be'tl wish be d suny a different tune,
Nor practiced what he preached :

CLASOV,

HaltUai't Drug Slort,
DAN

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.
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P. CLARK, M. D.
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Emmet, when a child, had been often
taken by bis mother to an asylum for
Hie deaf and dumb, where an aunt bad
been placed to acquire their peculiar lan
guage of signs. He bad taken great
pains to learn it at the time, and could
carry on quite a conversation with bis
afflicted relative, and made himself so
dear to her by bis willingness to devote
time to her entertainment, which children generally bestow upon their play,
that she chose to make her home with
bis mother after leaving the asy!um,aad
upon ber death it was found that Emmet
had been left heir to her large fortune.
This knowledge served him in good
stead of speech now. It was beautiful
to watch the change which passed over
the sensitive face, as he talked with ber
He even learned her
in dumb show.
of a
simple history. : The only child
widowed mother, who earned their living by her needle. She was not born
deaf, and had only lost her speech from
forgetting, through deafaess, the sound
of words, and from disliking to give utterance to even the shortest sentence
because os feeling that it would be a
hock to a sensitive ear to listen to a
voice which could no longer be modulated to the proper pitch by the speaker.
All had been caused by scarlet fever.
Strange to say, this discovery, instead

A
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DENTIST,

HOOK.

CUOBU'HES.
JCnnomaT.
Itev James Taylor, pastor. Ser-- ,
vices,' 10.10 a. u., 1.30 and 6.30 p. u. Uuuday
aekaol ii.4t .g. u. 'ftayac oeauag Tliutaday
'
eveninjfa, a j. iu
Kr. John's L'hapkl.-Ite- r..
Frauds V. Bar-ne- it
asustaut minuter. Sunday Hchooll2 M .
viees 1 P.M. Communion acrriue on third San-da- y
in month at 10.30 a. u.
'
J ;:
:
jUOCIETIES.
' OaAVITI
Lodob Iniepehdent Obdeb of Oood
7'xvpLAaa: meet in hail orer H. 1. Wheeler's
,.
Yaraiture Wareroom eref y Friday evening,
VV.
C. T., voruelius' 11. Taylor : W.
V.
Mlw Ella C. Gately;
W.
Misa
X. A. Jud.ou ; W. C , Bev. J as. Taylor ; W. F.
,, Mrs. . A. Bennett j W. T., W. W. Perkins j
W.M.Oeerge perry- - W. I. O., Simon Junius;
W. O. Q, John Ferris j W. B. 8., Anna J. Taylor.; W. L. S., Mrs W. W. Porkiua ; W. A. .,
Mlas Ella 1. Feck ; W. LI. M , Misa Ella J. Terrill.
Hiram Louse, No 18, F. A. M. Meet in
Hall, 1st aud 3d Wednesdays of each mouth.
Oixcers : Win. 1 banford, W. M. ; John L.
Sr. W. ; S. W.Crofut, Jr. W. ; James A.
Wilsuo, Sec. ; James M. Blackman. Treas. ; Chester Hard, Hr. 1). ; John H. Blackmau, Jr. D. ;
Wm. H. Hoy, 8r. 8. j Betj. Cartis, Jr S. ; Wm,
H. Hoy, Oeu. Winten and Benj. Cutis, Trustees.
A. W. Or&etmann, Tiler.
Botal Ancn Chapteb. Meet Second Thursday
of sch month, in Masonic liall. Officers: Geo.
Wolfendeu, a. P. ; James H. Blackmau, K. ; Jas.
A. Wilson, 8.; Wm. 1. fauford, (Jol H.; John
L. Sauford, F. . ; a. F. tl.rk.8to.: David Nobis. Treas. ; Silas Wheeler, B. A. C; 8amuel
, ifamuui. l.i V. ; James Cowiea, 2d V. ; Somera
Crufut, 3d V. ; Conrad D'rlan, Tyler.
Alpha Jutemile Temple No 1. meet in Lodge
Room over Furniture etore, erery Sunday after-ooat
o'clock. Muu tilt Feck, Uupt. F W
.. Farklna,
": i
WOT.i

-

UNDERTAKEBS,
S vhdt Hook, Conn.
fumiahed at ahuit notice, and

Sandy Hoox, Conn,
My Office In Brookfield ia opened erery
(over L, Oaborua'a atore;.

ttci, tt.U.

'
f '
TmaiTV Chuhcu
Main Street, Rev. Newton E.
Alsiele. 11. !., rector. Service, lu ii a. m. nun-sla- y
ncaeol, It at. Afternoon service, at 1.
.
Cossasoatiokai. Mam Street, Kev. Jsmea P.
Hoyt, paatur. Mervicee 10.30 a. u. Buuday Bcliool
41.44 a. k. Afternoon Bemcea, 1 r. M.
CiTaouc: Main Street, Bev. rather MoCai ten
faator. Services, luji a. m. buwlsy school.
11.M . H.
.'
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shall be appeased Madam," turning to
Mrs. Martin and speaking seriously and
solemnly, "I am a mere boy, full young
to marry, but I can offer your child a
loving heart which holds her as its choicest treasure. I have no near relative to
make exceptions to my choice, and 1 am
rich, With your consent, Flora shall be
my wife before another day's sun shall
mature another day's gossip about her.
Will you give her to me f"
Fond as sbe was of her child the moth
er hesitated. It seemed incredible that
this beautiful, rich young man should
mean to unite bis whole future life with
such an unsuitable svUe. The yoang
man read her thoughts. A smile lit his
dark face.
"Do not fear. I ieee Flora, and will
make her happy I '
So it was that Emmet Weylasd found
the beautiful bride about whom artists
raved and sculptors begged for a cast of
her lovely face when he took ber to Italy a few years after, and I will tell Jroa
a pleasant bit of news. Sbe is no longer
deaf, and of course with her hearing aha
has recovered the use of ber speech. At
first the syllables came slowly .boarse and
hesitating ; but now as the silvery voice
gives utterance to the brilliant tbougbta
of the red ued nd elegant woman who
has been received in the most cultivated
circles as an acquisition to their charmed
numbers, none would suspect that the
seal of silence bad rested for long years
upon those eloquent iips.
Wealth was the "genii" which gave
them their "open sesame
to
ber relief those eminent auritts whose
long and loving labor in the cause ef
their favorite science, made them skilled
to determine
whether the ease was
" ;;-within their reach or not.
Emmelt Weyland haa reason (0 btas
the chance which led the afllicted mother
to mate ber touching appenl M bim upon that
day when
he made the sudden resolve to turn bis
Flora's night of sorrow into love's effulgent day.
Loving and beloved the noble young
pair have truly a foretaste of Heaven's
purest joy. For ibej who are accounted
worthy to attain to the highest joys of
that Home of the Blest, must be those
1

who love much.

The Eeliable Man.
Of all the qualities that combine to
form a good character, there Is net one
Most
more important than reliability.
emphatically is this true of the character
of a good business man. The word itsel f
embraces both truth and honesty, and
the reliable man must necessarily be
truthful and honest. We see so much
all around us that exhibits the absence
of this crowning quality that we are
tempted, in our bilious moods, to deny
But there are, neverits very existence.
theless reliable men, mea to be depended
upon, to be trusted, in whom yon may
repose confidence, whose word is aa good
as their bond and whose promise is performance.
If any one of yeu know
such a man make him yonr friend. You
can only do so, however, by assimilating
bis character.
The reliable man Is a man of good
judgment. He does not jump at
He ia not a frivolous man.
Be turns over a subHe is thoughtful
mind
and looks at it all
ia
bis
ject
around. ' He is not a partial or one-tideman. He sees through a thing. He ia
apt to be a very reticent man. He doea
not hare to talk a great deal Ue ie a
moderate man, notonly in habits of body
but also of mind. He is not a passionate
man, if so by nature, he has overcome It
by grace. He la a aincere man, sot a
plotter or schemer. Ha does not prom
Ite rashly. What he saya ia relied on.
He ia a trustworthy man. You feel safe

or the administration
wiih'yorr frt-.rtof affaire in hia hands. He is a watchful, vigilant man. Tu feel seeara within hie protection. He ia a brave man, (or
his conclusions are logically deduced
from the sure basis of train and ha does
not fear to maintain them. Be ia a good
man, for no oneean be thoroughly honest
and truthful withoat being good. Is
such a quality attainable f Most assared-l- y
so. It Is sot born, It ia made. Character may be formed, ef cesrse then ita
component parts may be molded to that
formation. PtrOand Price Currmi.

d

'

Character.

,

Cfcarsstter is so much more than wealth
or knowledge, fame or power, that it Is
the measure of (aa man. Wbea a man
is placed ia a prominent position of any
aort whatever, we eay at onea, "What it
be worth not "What does ha knowf
That.
but "What aort ef a sua ia

r

kef

A

Year

it the momentous question that involves
all. All others are secondary. Wealth,
knowledge, fame and power, are enoat
desirable accessions for a good man; but
otherwise they add atrengb In a wrung
direction.
I wonder If the young oven
and boys In our land realize that character if the most Important capital ia any
and all buslneaa transactions. If a man
of a iecae buaineas it looking for a part-ai- r
or employee, what doe he require
first and mot of all f Aa honest man or
Wealth and position, with Ibis
boy.
first requisite, will be no detraction, but
nothing withoat it.
What pillars are la a building, what
the foundation ia, and the
thereof, so also is a good character to a
man or a woman, to a boy or a girl.
The wise man said, "A goad name is
rather to be chosen than riches," and he
had no lack of wealth. Remember, boya
and Jt will harm none to remember-t- hat
what yoa are it . of Infinite importance: while what you have is finite ia
Its value; ita and is the grave; while tbe
foimer will grow and enrich its possee-ao- r
through all tbe ages of immortality.
Strive for it as for your lifo, for life is
naught withoat it; if a man dis for bis
house, be is an everlasting htro; while
if he dies for hie wealth, be is a sordid
fool. We honor it In death, if not in
life. "So teach ne to number our days,
as to apply our hearts veto wisdom.
corner-stont-

a

A Touching Story.
A

HBBOIC JAPAN BSE WOMAN.

A curious and touching story is told
of a brave,
girl, daughter
of one of the moat distinguished of Sal-go- 's
generals, who waa found after the
last battle was over lying dead in the
moat of the castle with the chaitlv head .
Of her father lu he right hand, and in
the left the deadly knifu with which she
had taken her own life. She was attir
ed in garments of the richest and most
expensive quality, and had evidently
undertaken the dreadful last and highest
duty enjoined Uon her by her hopeless
parent with the most lofty tense of Its
overwhelming
importance and an unshrinking faith in its absolute necessity,
if her father's honor and name were to
remain unsullied in tite recollections of
men. The steady hand and firm purpose that Siicjiflced her father, failed not
when she drove tbe knife into her own
heart, or stood hrAvely tap to receive its
deadly thrust from a retainer's hand.
Such an exhibition of lofty courage,
and a
splendid spirit of
stern sense of duty lights up the terrible
shadows of that fierce contest about the
monastery moat with a glory which time
can never dim. The unknown Japanese
lady has won a place among the real
heroes of the world. It wus of such
stuff that the leaders of the fatal insurrection were made. It is a pity that so
many gallant and heroic men fell In eucli
a hopeless contest, for they were of tbe
very best blood in Japan, and struggled
almost from the first against dishearten... ,
,
ing odds.

Cramps.
Thsse most terrible of pains arise front
the veins being to full of blood that they
swell out, preas againat the large nervea,
and thus impede tbe circulation of lite
vital fluid. In smaller nerves the distension produces neuralgia, which is literalal
The cause of this
ly "nerve-ache.- "
fullness of the veint it, that tha
blood is so impure, to thick, so full of
disease, that it cannot flow by Natures'
ordinary agenciea. In proportion' SaV.-iis tnicK, uis auia, ana mis aunorasau
atate la indicated by the feeblcueas of tbe
pulse. In cholera patients it is very
marked, and exitta days and weeks before the attack. The following is a staple method ef treatment:
When a person is attacked with, cramp
get some hot water qo ietly and expeditiously (for noise and exclamations of
grief and alarm still farther disturb the
nervous equilibrium); put-thsufferer ia
the water at completely aa possible, and
that beat ia imparted to the bloed.which
sends it courting along the seios, and
tbe paia ia gone While tbe water la
ia preparation, rob tha cramped pait
very briskly with tbe hand or a woelea
flannel, with yonr asoath that Bat
why keep the month that f Tea tea rub
harder, faster, and more efficiently, besides it save the tnffersr from meaningless and agcfltxlBf Inquiries. A Baa la
pain does not want to be talked to he
waata relief, sot words. If all rxroid
know, at physicians do, the Inestimable
aloe of quiet coatpoaatw, aad the confident air oa tbe part of one who attempts
to aid a tafferer, it area Id be practiced
with careleat satidatt by the evatid arete aad Use hosnaac
e

